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San Jose Mayor Candidates At High Tech Gays Meeting
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Candidates for Mayor of San Jose with HTG officers at meeting. From left:
Frank Fiscafini, Rick Rudy, Shirley Lewis, Don Nelson, Susan Hammer, lynn yeager.
All three leading candidates for mayor of San Jose were
on hand at last months HTG potluck meeting to present
their respective views and answer questions from the membership. Councilwomen Shirley Lewis and Susan Hammer
and businessman Frank Fiscalini spoke to the near record
crowd of members, guests and media.
The evening began with Rick Rudy introducing each candidate and giving them a few minutes each to describe the
goals they hope to attain as mayor should he or she be
elected. Afterward, Rick opened the floor up to questions
from the audience, which as usual, turned out to be lively
and interesting. So much so that the evening lasted much
longer than typical. Questions were asked of the candidates
about the drug crisis, transportation, gay-entrapment,
violence directed at openly gay youth, gay civil rights and affordable housing.
Of particular interest were each candidates views on the
question of gay civil rights in the Silicon Valley. Though all

three candidates promised to work to educate the public
about gays in an effort to end prejudice, none would go on
public record as supporting a gay rights ordinance. (but In
all fairness, Susan Hammer, has publicly opposed propositions A and B in the early 80's and is a strong supporter of
the gay community.) Thanks to Spencer Nutting for keeping
things lively.
Though all three candidates were eager to attend the
meeting, not all, Fiscalini especially, appeared to feel equally
comfortable about it. In fact he failed to even use the words
'gay' or 'lesbian' until this was pointed out to him by Wiggsy
Sivertsen. HTG will never be famous for an easy sell job.
All three candidates were most impressed with the level
of participation and interest of the member who were
present. Shirley Lewis also noted that it was one of the best
forums she has attended in the campaign. A lot has changed
in the last eight years now that the gay vote is openly
courted. •
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by Rick Rudy
NOGLSTP the "National Organization of Gay and
Lesbian Scientists and Technical Professionals" has
approached HTG for a reconcilliation. This follows
several years of minimal communication between
NOGLSTP and HTG after HTG withdrew from the
NOGLSTP coalition over significant philosophical
and personality differences.
Changes in NOGLSTP administration seem now
to open the way for HTG to work harmoniously on
the national level, which, of course, had always been
our hope and intention. Current NOGLSTP projects
include working to get employers to adopt non-discrimination policies for sexual orientation and working to become a member of AAAS (the prestegious
American Association for the Advancment of
Science). This latter project has been very anduous
as AAAS keeps throwing up new requirements and
barriers.
NOGLSTP is now being chaired by Shelly
Diamond from Los Angeles and the HTG Executive
Committee has adopted a policy of pursuing this
overdue reconciliation.
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Contributors:
Denny Carroll D o n Nelson
Pete Conroy R i c k Rudy

HTG Officers
President: R i c k Rudy ( 4 0 8 ) 255-6128
Secretary: D o n Nelson ( 4 0 8 ) 379-5074
Treasurer: L y n n Yeager ( 4 0 8 ) 723-4196

Other HTG Contacts
HTG VoiceMail, recording, messages (408) 993-3830
HTG Computer BBS, free, 300, 1200, 2400 baud,
jobs, services, msgs &more! ( 4 1 5 ) 572-9594
Newsletter Editor, Bob Correa ( 4 1 5 ) 484-1756
Activities Committee, Steve Weirauch (408) 272-5555
Bill McFarland ( 4 1 5 ) 490-7571
Copyright and Published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) P O BOX 6777,
San Jose CA, 95150, Phone (408) 993-3830. A n y o n e intrested in HTG may sign
up on o u r mailing list to receive a Newsletter free for 3 months. T o continue to
receive a newsletter and to keep informed about HTG activities, send 625 for a
one year membership to the above address. F o r information about display advertising or to submit articles contact Bob Correa at (415) 484-1756. T h e Deadline for advertising or articles is generaly the third Thursday of each month. H i g h
Tech Gays is a Cooperating Organization Member of NGLIF.
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NOGILSTP Seeks
Reconciliation

April Monthly Meeting
Guest Speaker,
Hank Plante
Openly gay Emmy award winning anchorman,
Hank Plante of KPIX channel 5, will be the guest
speaker at the April HTG monthly potluck meeting.
In addition to the Emmy, Plante has also received a
Peabody, which is the television equivalent of a Pulitzer prize, for the work he has done with the AIDS
Lifeline series.

Sign Up For HTG Activities
When signing up for an activity, please do NOT send
the payment to the HTG PO box. Mail it directly to the
person running the activity, or if their address is unknown,
send it to:
HTG Activities cio Steve Weirauch
3294 Mt. Logan Dr. San Jose, CA 95127
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HTG Activities Calendar
Stairway Hike V

Pinnacles Camping

Dinner at the Black Forest Inn

Saturday, March 31

May 4 - 6

Wednesday, June 13

Meet us at 10:30 in front of the
church at Washington Square in
San Francisco. Bring a lunch.
Activities Committee
Tuesday, April 3,

We'll meet at Gene's in Palo
Alto this month. Please be there at
7:30.
HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday, April 8

The potluck will start at 6:30 pm
at the Billy DeFrank Community
Center at 1040 Park Ave. in San
Jose. The general meeting and
election of officers will be held at
8:00 and will be followed by our
guest speaker, KPIX Reporter,
Hank Plante.
Don't forget to bring your donation for the Aris Food Basket.
White Water Rafting
Saturday, April 21

There weren't enough people interested in the planned two-day
trip, so Bill has scaled it back to
one day. The cost will be $120.00
for members. Call Voicemail and
leave a message immediately if you
are interested.
Ballet Trocadero de Monte
Carlo
Monday, April 23

Tickets are $20.00. Call
Voicemail and leave a message if
you wand to go. I t ' l l be too late if
you wait until the April meeting.
A Chorus Line
Palo Alto Players
Sunday, April 29

The longest-running musical in
Broadway history has finally closed
its run and now it's here at the
Lucie Stern Theatre in Palo Alto.
We're going to a matinee performance at 2:30 pm. Tickets are
$12.00. Signups will be taken until
the April meeting.
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It's not all hot and dusty hiking the private campground, just outside the eastern entrance to the
park, has hot showers and a large,
refreshing swimming pool. They
even keep the rug rats out during
cocktail hour. Cost is $17.00 for
members, $25.00 for non-members.
We provide charcoal, propane,
firewood (if the weather isn't so
dry that campfires are prohibited),
paper plates, etc. Yo u bring food,
cooking utensils, tents, sleeping
bags, etc.
Monterey Bay Kayaking
Saturday, May 12?

This four-hour tour, accompanied by expert kayakers, is entirely within the placid, protected
waters of the Monterey harbor and
surroundings. Here's a good
chance to see Fisherman's Wharf
and the aquarium from a new
perspective and maybe get to meet
a sea otter up close. The cost will
be about $50.00. Signups at the
April meeting.
AIDS BIKE-A-THON
Saturday, May 12

Don will be organizing a contingent to participate in this major
fundraising event again this year.
It's up in San Francisco, but you
can designate Aris or other organizations to receive your pledges.
Give it a try - it really isn't all that
difficult. See Don at the April
meeting or call him at home,
408/379-5074.

Rancho Cicada Camping
June 29 - July 1

A weekend at Rancho Cicada is
so enjoyable that we've almost
given up on scheduling camping
anywhere else. This gay-owned
private campground on the bank of
the Cosumnes River is, most of all,
private. Dave's driveway is at least
a mile from the gate to the
campsite. There's a lovely swimming hole in the river right in
front, and nicely trimmed lawns for
sunning or a cutthroat game of croquet. The cookhouse is equipped
with a six-burner restaurant stove
and all the cooking and eating utensils you'd ever want. The large
comfortable tents, on platforms,
are all supplied with cots or matresses and the bathhouse features hot
showers. The charge for the
weekend is $40 for members, $50
for non-members. Signups will
start at the May meeting.
Gay Games III
Vancouver, B.C.
August 5 - 13, 1990

John has a packet of information from Yankee Clipper Travel in
Los Gatos. We aren't going to organize the trip, but we have suggested three close-together hotels
of varying prices. Keep us apprised of your plans and we'll try
to organize some activities together.
Rancho Cicada Camping
August 17 - 19

Mendocino Wine Tour &
Campout
June 2 - 3

There may be a few spaces left,
so call Voicemail right away if you
want to go. The $30 cost ($35 for
non-members) includes lunch and
dinner on Saturday, the
campground fees, and brunch on
Sunday. We will visit and taste at
three wineries on Saturday and
three on Sunday. We plan to stop
for dinner on Sunday, but this is
not included in the price.

HTG Activity
Refund/Cancellation Policy
All HTG activities are self-supporting with no funds budgeted
from the treasury. Many of the
costs involved in organizing an activity are non-refundable to HTG,
therefore unless specified otherwise, refunds cannot be given for
cancellations. The only exception
is if someone is found to fill the
vacant slot.
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ATTENTION Voters

Way to Go!

by Pete Conroy
A few people thought my comments last month
were a little harsh, but they got results. I didn't count
or weigh the food collected, but it took three trips to
carry it all into the Aris office the next day.
Now that we're off to a good start, let's keep it up.
All it will take is one item from each member each
month to make an immense difference to the Food
Basket program. Just bring along a can of soup, a
pound of pasta or rice, a liter of fruit juice. It's really
easy.
Thank you all!

BAYMEC, the gay and lesbian political action committee for Santa Clara, San Mateo and Santa Cruz
Counties has issued its recommendations for the Tuesday, April 10th city elections. Candidates were selected
for their sensitivity to issues of importance to the gay
and lesbian community.
For the city of Mountain View council election,
BAYMEC recommends Norman Shaskey.
For Redwood City city council BAYMEC recommends Jack Greenalch and Georgi LaBerge.

BBS Two Years Old,
Adds Women's Msg. Area

BBS Adds Assistant Sysop
With the continuing growth and expansion of the
HTG computer bulletin board to three lines, caller and
message activity has increased dramatically over the
past year. To better handle the increased workload, an
Assistant Sysop has been appointed.
Our new Assistant Sysop is Tony Lewis, known on
line as "Tony @Visa." Tony is a vocal and active BBS
caller and HTG member. Professionally, Tony is a
stratus systems architect working in the on-line transaction processing environment at Visa International in
San Mateo, California.
Tony will assist with caller inquiries and problems, as
well as routine system administrative tasks.
The HTG BBS can be reached at (415) 572-9594,
and is also reachable via Telenet's PC Pursuit service
(mode "CAPAL"), or Galaxy Starlink (mode "9182").

by Allen Hurst, HTG BBS Sysop
The HTG computer bulletin board is growing again! I n
the past month, we've added a women's area as well as
other special interest message areas. The WOMEN message conference is being carried to several other systems,
including BBSes in Florida and Colorado. The BBS itself
isn't doing too badly, wither, since its inception in June or
1988, the BBS has fielded over 31,000 messages and 32000
calls. The BBS has grown to three lines, with plans for additional hardware, software, and phone line expansion in
the near future. The HTG BBS is also host to a pair of international message conferences spanning the US,
Canada, and Australia (HTG_ECHO, HTG _JOBS). The
system also has a wide variety of special-interest message
conferences as well as line-to-line real time ("CB") conferencing and file upload/download areas.

Letters to HTG
Dear HTG,
I hope you remember HTG's February, 1989 screening
of "Out In Suburbua" as well as I do. I t was on of the
most exciting and gratifying moments of my life. Many of
your members made tax-deductible donations to "Out In
Suburbia's" nation-wide distribution, in fact, we took in
nearly $1,000 that evening and subsequently through the
mail.
Since so many of your members were enthusiastic
about "Out In Suburbia" I am hoping that publishing this
letter in the newsletter will help me in my efforts to reise
money for my next educational video, "Gay Youth."
Sincerely,
Pam Walton
Box 391025
Mtn. View, CA 94039
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Don will be organizing a contingent to participate
in this major fundraising event again this year. It's up
in San Francisco, but you can designate Aris or other
organizations to receive your pledges. Give it a try - it
really isn't all that difficult. See Don at the April meeting or call him at home, 408/379-5074.
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NGLTF Boycotts AIDS
Conference
The Board of Directors of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, at their recent board meeting in Nashville, unanimously adopted a resolution to boycott the upcoming International AIDS Conference scheduled for
June in San Francisco. The reason for the boycott
(similar resolutions have been adopted by many other
AIDS support organizations) is the objection to holding
a supposedly "international," conference in a county (the
US) where immigration policy forbids entry to gays, lesbians and HIV positive individuals, those most immediately concerned with participationg in an AIDS conference.
The boycott resolution would be rescinded if US
federal policy were to be changed. Not likely.
Some have urged that the boycott only serves to disenfranchise the boycotting groups from the AIDS support process, but the NGLTF Board felt strongly that the
discrimination by the INS against gays and PWAs was a
much more vital question and that the only defensible
moral position is to support the boycott.
HTG urges local AIDS organizations and others to
demonstrate their outrage at the US government's policy
and adopt similar boycott resolutions. I t is reprehensible
that most of the invitees to this conference would be
turned away at the US boarders.

San Jose, California

Echo Conferences on the
BBS
by Allen Hurst
What is an "Echo Conference?" What's "Fidonet?"
And what do they have to do with the HTG BBS?
Fidonet is an affiliation of over 5,000 networked
computer bulletin board systems throught the world.
One of FidoNet's purposes is to share messages and
data files between multiple BBSes. The HTG BBS is
part of FidoNet, and participates in many such "shared"
message areas, also called "Echo Conferences."
Echo Conferences (or "echoes") originate from a
single BBS and are spread throught FidoNet from BBS
to BBS all accross the country and around the world.
Echoes generally have a specific theme or purpose.
The HTG BBS is the originating system for several
echoes, and carries echoes originating on other systems
as well.
Echoes originating from the HTG BBS include
HTG_ECHO, for HTG related topics and socialization, HTG_JOBS, job posting area, and WOMEN, an
area specifically for women's discussions and topics.
Many other echoes exist covering topics such as
AIDS, computer viruses, "recreation" and more!

Remember to Vote!
If you are a paid member of High Tech Gays, you
should receive a ballot with this newsletter for our annual election of officers.
Please return the ballot by mail before the April 8th
meeting, or bring it with you to the meeting.
We must have your name with the ballot so that we
can verify membership. I f you wish to keep your ballot
secret, seal it in an envelope with your name on the outside only and we will check you off the list as having
voted. The ballots will then be opened all at once at
the meeting as they are being counted.

photo by Don Nelson

HTG celebrates Ricks # # birthday at March
HTG meeting
April 1990
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

AIDS PROGRAM
Roark Clayton

1111 Elko Drive, Suite H Sunnyvale, CA94089
Tel 408,734-5330 Fax 408/734-5895

Internal Medicine
411: W I L L I A M H. LIPIL, M,D.
iir
•
D E N N I S J. McSHANE, M.D.
e
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C a l l
(408) 2 9 9 - 4 1 5 1
976 Lenzen Avenue, San Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6

Palo Alto
(415) 494-3363

URSUS
(sui

• HIV Testing and Counseling
• Clinical Services
• AZT and Pentamidine
• Community Education

COVINGTON, M.D., Associate

52 Arch Street Suite 4 3 2 0 Dardanelh Lane Suite 16B
Redwood City, CA 94062 L o s Gatos, CA 95030
415/369-1985 4 0 8 / 3 7 9 - 3 5 5 3
In emergency call 415/573-7922

•

Avai

Son Jose
(408) 947-3234

George I, Deabill, PhD
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist
PO Box 60363 • P a l o Alto, CA 9430,6

Some Dates to Remember
The following dates are for some HTG meetings and activities that help keep the organization
going. Give us a call if you are interested in details about any of the meetings listed here. The
general meeting is our monthly potluck at the DeFrank Center.
Executive Council
Thursday 04/05/90

General Meeting N e w s l e t t e r Deadline F o l d i n g Party
Thursday 04/19/90
Sunday 04/8/90
Thursday 04/26/90

Map to HTG Meeting
at the Billy DeFrank Community Center
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